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Exhibit B – Marketing Plan  
 
Our marketing team is committed to marketing this contract and providing full support to all 

member agencies.  

 

Steve Gambill (Sales Operations Manager) – sgambill@centegix.com. He will assist the 
CENTEGIX team by educating our sales team members, our partners and member agencies 
on the AEPA awarded contract. He will be the main point of contact for AEPA Member 
Agencies. 
 
Moses Everett (Marketing Manager) – meverett@centegix.com. He will manage and execute 

the marketing plan for the AEPA awarded contract. He will design collateral and advertising, 

and make edits to CENTEGIX’s website to promote the AEPA contract. He has responsibility 

for creating, maintaining, and delivering – in both print and digital versions – all materials need 

to market the AEPA contract and to provide materials to member agencies. Moses will produce 

and maintain in full color print advertisements in camera-ready electronic format, including 

company logos and contact information,  

 
Karen Jones (Marketing Assistant) – kjones@centegix.com. She will write the press release 
on the AEPA awarded contract. She manages CENTEGIX’s social media accounts and she 
will work to promote the AEPA contract on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn. 
 

Marketing Plan to promote the contract:  

 

The CENTEGIX marketing plan uses a variety of tactics and channels to promote our solutions 

and these will be leveraged to market the AEPA partnership.  

 

- CENTEGIX will make the announcement of the awarded contract via a press release 
distributed to a target media list and on the CENTEGIX website.  

- There will be a social media announcement on our social channels (LinkedIN, Twitter, 
Facebook) 

- The website will be updated to reflect the contract award.  
- We will execute an email marketing campaign to our target lists to announce the AEPA 

contract.  
- We will execute an email marketing campaign to member agencies to inform them of 

the AEPA contract and to introduce the CENTEGIX team and points of contact.  
- We will provide member agencies with high resolution, print ready and digital collateral 

files.  
- Where possible and appropriate, we will leverage our sponsorships and partnerships 

with both national and local education organizations to announce the AEPA partnership 
and provide details on the contract.  

- We will provide training and marketing materials to our channel and referral partners to 
educate them on the contract and equip them to use it.  

- We expect our conference and tradeshow plan to be similar to the 2019-2020 plan, 
assuming restrictions related to COVID-19 do not limit those events.  
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How the contract award will be displayed/linked on the Bidder’s website. 
 
Our website includes a focus on Education and that page will be updated with a section to 
include the AEPA Partnership.  The AEPA logo will be added to this page and will link to AEPA’s 
homepage. Relevant contract details will be included. 
  
 

 
Examples of the Executive Summary, Company Description and product 
collateral have been provided on the subsequent pages. 



 
CENTEGIX™ is pleased to submit this proposal to the Association of Educational Purchasing 
Agencies. This proposal offers our state-of-the-art CrisisAlert solution designed by security and 
network experts to provide the timely delivery of actionable information to support safe and 
productive learning environments for all students and staff. CENTEGIX protects over 1,000 
locations and nearly one million students and staff across the country with our CrisisAlert 
solution. We recently launched ContactAlert to provide schools with contact tracing to help them 
return safely to the classroom. We looked forward to working with AEPA and their member 
agencies and their constituents to increase safety and security in their environments.  
 
CENTEGIX™ is a technology company that provides the CrisisAlert™ solution to school districts 
seeking security, innovation, and streamlined communication. Headquartered in Atlanta, 
Georgia, CENTEGIX™ takes an innovative approach to deliver safety and security solutions to 
school districts. CENTEGIX™ specializes in meeting the rapid communication needs of all 
school leaders, which include responding to the everyday emergencies that are common 
occurrences on school campuses to extreme, worst-case scenarios. 
 
Providing a safe and secure learning environment is the single greatest challenge facing school 
districts across the country. Our unique and scalable system utilizes a powerful blend of 
hardware, software, and wireless technologies to provide an integrated crisis management 
platform that accelerates the critical reaction times needed throughout an emergency or crisis. 
The call for help or to sound an emergency is immediate and available to ALL staff members - 
from any location on campus - via the wearable CrisisAlert™ Badge. Response teams, as defined 
by district protocols, are quickly alerted and provided key information of who is in need and their 
specific location anywhere on campus. 
 
For incidents impacting everyone on a school campus, critical communication specific to the 
incident type is immediately communicated campus-wide visually (via color-coded flashing 
strobes), audibly (via intercom), and in written text (via instructions on computer screens). This 
visual, auditory, and written reinforcement ensures all staff members, teachers, and students 
are not only aware of the need to take action, but also what protocols to put into action. 
 
High-quality implementation is an important aspect of any successful project over the long 
term. CENTEGIX™ has highly responsive Operations and Client Support Services teams which 
are available from step one of communication through implementation, setup, training, and 
support. We provide support services in a variety of methods to both individual schools and the 
district at-large to effectively ascertain and resolve any needs related to the recommended 
product offerings within this proposal.  
 
In closing, CENTEGIX™ is delighted to have this opportunity to present our comprehensive 
solution, which will augment and fortify your safety and security processes. Based upon the 
system specifications provided within the RFP, CENTEGIX™ is fully confident that we not only 

 



 
meet but exceed all work requested within the solicitation. We look forward to establishing and 
cultivating a strong sustained partnership with the AEPA, member agencies, and member 
districts for years to come.  
 
 

 



 
Company Profile 
 
CENTEGIX™ is a technology company that provides a unique and proprietary CrisisAlert™ 
solution to school districts seeking security, innovation, and streamlined communication. Based 
in Atlanta, Georgia, CENTEGIX™ takes a distinctive approach to delivering safety and security 
solutions to school districts around the country. CENTEGIX™ specializes in meeting the rapid 
communication needs of school leaders that include responding to crisis events, such as active 
shooters, as well as the everyday emergencies that are common in schools. 
 
CENTEGIX™ has experience implementing both small, mid-size and large school districts across 
multiple states. Currently CrisisAlert™ is deployed in over 80 school systems across the 
Southeast. CENTEGIX™ clients include one of the top 14 largest school districts in the country, 
as well as numerous smaller districts with only three schools. These districts can attest to our 
implementation and customer support process in providing both a highly efficient and effective 
process throughout the customer life-cycle. With such a critical topic as school safety, our team 
members understand the need to cultivate and maintain a strong working relationship between 
both parties to ensure maximum success. 
 
In addition to our experience, the CrisisAlert™ solution is the only emergency notification system 
that uses a combination of long-lasting, battery powered hardware and 12v DC hardware, thus 
negating the need for cabling or network wiring within a site’s infrastructure. Also, CrisisAlert™ 
uses a secure, proprietary mesh network of easy-to-deploy devices with visual notification and 
locating capability, as well as CrisisAlert™Badges for instant alerting. This best-of-breed 
technology ensures that our clients receive the most unique notification product in the 
marketplace, while also simplifying the installation and implementation process to be the most 
efficient of any notification solution. 
 
In an effort to create safer, more secure learning environments CENTEGIX™ has launched 
ContactAlert™ to support district leaders during the COVID-19 pandemic with anonymous 
contact tracing for school constituents. ContactAlert™ enables district leaders to protect their 
teachers and staff by anonymously contact tracing school constituents that may have been in 
contact for a defined period of time with individuals that have tested positive for COVID-19. The 
technology can also be used for visitors that enter the school so that employees can be better 
protected against infections coming from outside of the school. 
 
CENTEGIX™ has a diverse team whose business and education industry experience includes 
classroom instruction, district leadership, education technology, and professional development. 
We also have a deep understanding of the needs of school districts and leadership and are 
excited to leverage our experience and relationships to better serve the education community. 
 
 



SCHOOL SAFETY:  
IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED
Parents, teachers, staff, superintendents and law enforcement all recognize school 

emergency preparedness as one of today’s most pressing educational issues. Medical 

emergencies, student altercations, unauthorized visitors, suspicious activity and similar 

situations occur daily in school systems. In critical moments, simplicity  and speed 

are crucial to effective response. Teachers and administrators must be empowered 

to direct help to where it is needed — easily and quickly — because in a crisis, every 

second matters. 

CENTEGIX™ CrisisAlert™:  
SMART SCHOOL SAFETY MADE SIMPLE

With teachers and staff in mind, we designed a solution that routes requests for help to 

key personnel instantly, with precise location information. Every staff member receives a 

smart CrisisAlert badge, which has only one function: to empower the wearer to quickly 

and discreetly activate an alert. The badge vibrates to confirm receipt of the alert.

The moment an alert is triggered, CrisisAlert immediately provides clear and critical 

information to all impacted personnel. Its features include:

“IMPLEMENTING THE 

CENTEGIX CrisisAlert 

SOLUTION IS THE BIGGEST 

NO-BRAINER I’VE EVER 

SEEN IN EDUCATION.”

Immediate notification. With the simple push of a  

button, alerts instantly reach responders.

Total campus coverage. Badges allow alerts to be 

triggered from any corner of campus, whether inside a 

classroom or outside at the edge of the athletic field. 

Location accuracy. Our innovative technology 

determines the location of the alert, down to  

the room-level.

Audio and visual notification. Campus-wide alerts 

communicate emergency information using colored 

strobe lights, desktop alerts and intercom integration. 

—  Dr. John Jackson, Superintendent, 
Jefferson City Schools, GA

“HOW CAN I BRING THE  
BEST-CASE RESPONSE TO THE 
WORST-CASE SCENARIO?”

CrisisAlertTM

756,000 

People protected
1000+  

Locations covered
138,000+   
Rooms secured



“WE CALL IT A FORCE MULTIPLIER: PUTTING 

THIS TECHNOLOGY IN THE HANDS OF MORE 

THAN 25,000 EMPLOYEES GIVES ME 25,000 SETS 

OF EYES TO HELP KEEP CAMPUSES SAFE.”

“IT EMPOWERS THE TEACHERS TO BE IN CONTROL OF THE SAFETY 

OF THEIR ROOMS. THEY CAN SUMMON A PRINCIPAL AT THE PUSH 

OF A BUTTON: WE KNOW WHERE, AND WE KNOW WHO. THAT IS 

POWERFUL TECHNOLOGY.”

info@centegix.com(800) 950-9202 www.centegix.com

of parents worry their 

children are unsafe at school

2000 Riveredge Pkwy. Suite 100 Atlanta, GA 303282000 Riveredge Pkwy. Suite 100 Atlanta, GA 30328

EVERY SECOND MATTERS 
WWW.CENTEGIX.COM

–  Chief John Newman, Director of Safety and Security,  
Hillsborough County Public Schools, FL

–  Superintendent Trent North, Douglas County School System, GA

40% 34%
of teachers say their school 

is not well-protected

HOW WE BRING SAFETY TO  
EVERY CORNER OF CAMPUS
The CrisisAlert platform is an Internet-of-Things (IoT) 

crisis management solution which uses a powerful 

blend of hardware, software, and wireless technologies 

to ensure fast, accurate and reliable emergency 

communication and campus-wide protection. Instant 

communication through visual cues and audio 

integration enable rapid response to any incident or 

crisis, anywhere on a school’s campus.



CENTEGIX.COMinfo@CENTEGIX.COM EVERY.SECOND.MATTERS.

Why one district replaced a mobile app with CrisisAlert™
"Our mobile app didn’t work because there were simply too many places on 
campus where the service was unavailable. We switched to CENTEGIX because 
there was nothing else that compared in terms of complete campus coverage 
and ease of use.”

Frank Frangella 
Director of Safety
Martin County School District
Stuart, Florida

Critical Functionality With CrisisAlert™App Only Solutions

100% Property Coverage

Real-Time Locating of an Incident

Must be installed on each employee’s 
personal phone, and the phone must 
be accessible, unlocked, and the app 
opened to activate.

Every employee can quickly request 
help (e.g., medical, fights, angry 
parent) or initiate a lockdown by 
clicking their wearable badge.

Those without the app (including 
students & visitors) or away from their 
phone are unaware of the emergency 
and thus vulnerable and at risk.

Visual strobes, digital messages, and 
automated intercom announcements 
inform everyone of a campus-wide 
incident and the actions to take.

Strong cellular coverage is required 
everywhere inside your buildings to 
initiate and receive emergency alerts.

A dedicated network is built and 
monitored to ensure 100% coverage 
everywhere on campus.

Apps cannot detect exact floor or 
room level location leading to delays in 
arrival of responders.

Floor & room-level specific location 
information is instantly sent to 
designated responders saving critical 
response time.

Immediate & Easy Activation

Clear Communication to
EVERYONE on Campus

Most app-based incident response and communication solutions lack 
functionality critical in real world emergencies.  Does everyone in danger 
immediately know to take action? Can your employees easily request help, 
even while under duress? Do responders know exactly where to go? 
CrisisAlert eliminates vulnerabilities related to app only solutions and enables 
rapid incident response to every scenario, from the everyday to the extreme.

There’s an App For That…

But is it Enough?



CAMPUS-WIDE LOCKDOWN  CENTEGIX.COM

CAMPUS-WIDE
LOCKDOWN

INCIDENT PROFILE:
•  On 11/20/2019, Douglas County High School
 officials received an anonymous phone threat:
 “We’re coming to shoot up the school.”

THE RESPONSE:
• A staff member used his CrisisAlert™ badge to
 initiate a campus wide alert, which allowed the
 staff to lock down the campus and immediately
 notify administrators and law enforcement.
• The alert included announcements over the
 intercom flashing strobes and desktop takeovers.
• The school was on a lockdown for more
 than an hour.
• Throughout the lockdown, teachers and
 administrators remained calm and responded
 appropriately.
• All students remained safely in their classrooms
 and  cooperated throughout the lockdown.
• The police searched the campus and determined
 there was no threat.
• The lockdown was lifted and the school resumed
 normal operations.

“By working within CENTEGIX™ Crisis Alert 
System, I am more informed as a 
superintendent.
I can pinpoint the exact location of any crisis 
inside the school at the exact time an alarm

is triggered. This notification system doesn’t
just notify me, it locks down the entire school.  At the same
time, this system is communicating to first responders the
 exact location of the emergency. This new technology gives
me peace of mind in knowing that help is on the way and
allows me to be supportive, but not intrusive.

WHY CENTEGIX?

TOTAL CAMPUS COVERAGE
Badges allow alerts to be triggered from any 
corner of campus, whether inside a classroom
or outside at the edge of the athletic field.

IMMEDIATE NOTIFICATION
With the simple push of a button, alerts instantly 
reach responders.

LOCATION ACCURACY
Our innovative technology determines the 
location of the alert, down to the room-level.

AUDIO AND VISUAL NOTIFICATION
Campus-wide alerts communicate emergency 
information using colored strobe lights, desktop 
alerts and intercom integration.

“The Crisis Alert System was activated by one of our staff 
pressing his badge which gave notification throughout the 
school of the cause for concern. In terms of the notification, 
we heard it over the intercom, the strobes lit up and it came 
up on the the smart boards and monitors in the classroom 
and throughout the school. We were all made aware
and the teachers responded appropriately.”

James Strong, Head of Security

17th
largest district 

in Georgia

26,600
students
& staff

35
schools

CENTEGIX CUSTOMER SINCE MAY 2019 

Douglas County School System
CENTEGIX CUSTOMER SINCE 

 County School



School /District 

Responders
Notification on mobile 

devices

HOW CRISISALERT WORKS: CAMPUS WIDE ALERT

Staff Badge

All Employees

Authorities 

Notified
Option for integration 

with communication 

systems for local 

authorities

Mobile App

First Response 

Teams

Instruction

Displays on 

computer and 

mobile devices

Auditory Cues

Integrated into 

intercom system

Visual Cues

Alert Strobe

Step 1: Alert initiated 

User pushed badge button 

OR via mobile appl

Step 2: Multisensory 

notifications immediately 

delivered across campus

Step 2: Responders 

Notified via mobile 

application or 911 

integration 



Given to Staff Members: 
Teachers, Custodians, 
ParaPros, Subs,…etc

Given to First Responders: 
Administrators, Security Personnel, 
Outside Law Enforcement

How CrisisAlert works: 
The Badge and The Companion App



Staff Alert
Lower Level 

Medical/Fights/
Angry Parents

CampusWide
High Level

Active Shooter/Lockout/
Weather/Evacuation

How CrisisAlert works: 
One Badge, Two Types of Alerts



Staff Badge
All Employees

Staff Alert
Lower Level 

Medical/Fights/
Angry Parents

School/District 
Responders

How CrisisAlert works: 
Staff Alert – School First Responders Notified



CENTEGIX ContactAlert CENTEGIX.COM

ContactAlert™

PROTECT STAFF AND PROVIDE LEARNING 
CONTINUITY IN SCHOOLS 

OVERVIEW
Education leaders face many challenges as they 
re-open schools in the Fall. Districts must  fulfill 
their obligation to keep staff and students safe 
while also ensuring that teachers are consistently 
available for in-person learning or healthy enough 
for distance learning. Moreover, the Department of 
Public Health strongly recommends schools notify 
individuals who may have been in contact with 
someone who has tested positive for the virus. At 
the request of several school districts, CENTEGIX 
enhanced its CrisisAlert platform with 
ContactAlert to provide contact tracing for 
teachers and staff based on the location of contact 
and duration of contact.

CONTACTALERT™ ENABLES DISTRICT LEADERS TO FIGHT COVID-19
WITH CONTACT TRACING SCHOOL CONSTITUENTS.

PROXIMITY AND DURATION:
Departments of Public Health have set guidelines for 
exposure to be close proximity and contact duration 

longer than 15 minutes.

TEACHERS, STAFF, AND VISITORS:
Contact tracing is available for all people that wear the 
panic button badge. They only have to wear the device, 

nothing else. Visitors would wear the badge with the 
panic button disabled.

ANONYMITY AND DATA PRIVACY:
We know it is critically important to protect information 

and keep individuals anonymous.  Our platform is 
designed to protect user’s data and maintain anonymity. 

UTILIZING EXISTING DEPLOYMENT:
Contact tracing utilizes the same underlying platform as 

CrisisAlert. There are no additional requirements or 
changes necessary to utilize contact tracing.



ContactAlert™ improves a district's preparation and response efforts by enabling them to notify individuals 

who have been in close proximity and the school locations visited within a specific timeframe (i.e. 

classrooms, hallways, gymnasiums, etc.). 

CENTEGIX.COMinfo@CENTEGIX.COM EVERY.SECOND.MATTERS.

“OUR TECHNOLOGY LOCATES INDIVIDUALS WITH GREAT ACCURACY, WHICH 
TODAY OUR CUSTOMERS USE TO GET HELP TO THE RIGHT LOCATION IN THE 
EVENT OF AN INCIDENT. EXPANDING THE USE OF OUR PRIVATE SECURITY 
NETWORK TO INCLUDE CONTACT TRACING WAS A NATURAL FIT.”

- MATTHEW STEVENS, CEO - CENTEGIX

BENEFITS
ContactAlert™ reduces the administrative 

burden of the COVID-19 contact tracing 

process and helps districts:

• Determine which rooms may need cleaning

• Notify individuals who may have been exposed

• Protect personal information during the 

contact tracing process

• Save time and money in managing school 

response



CrisisAlert™ Badge
Designed for instant accessibility and multi-function wireless communication 
capability, the Smart Alert Badge is an ID/Access Card-size wearable alert device 
with two levels of alerts. Includes vibration feedback visual LEDs. 

• Communication: Bluetooth™ 5.0 (BLE)
• Power: 800mAH Lithium Polymer Battery 3.7v
• Transmission Range: up to 800 feet maximum (LOS)
• Net Weight: 20.0g
• Size: 90 x 60 x 4.7 mm

CrisisAlert™ Strobe
The battery-powered Alert Strobe provides locating capability and high-intensity 
multi-color visual alerting to ensure building occupants clearly understand what’s 
happening and what they need to do. 
• Communication: Bluetooth™ 5.0 (BLE)
• Power: 6600mAH Lithium Polymer Battery 3.7v
• Transmission Range: up to 800 feet maximum (LOS)
• Net Weight: 225.0g
• Size: 95 x 95 x 45 mm

CrisisAlert™ Hub
The Alert Hub receives alert information from a wearable device and 
communicates the alert to all the other Alert Hubs through redundant and 
encrypted communication protocols.

• Communication: Bluetooth™ 5.0 (BLE), Proprietary Zigbee™ Long Range
• Power: 12v DC, 500mAH Lithium Polymer Battery 3.7v (Backup)
• Transmission Range: up to 800 feet maximum (LOS)
• Net Weight: 185.0g
• Size: 140 x 100 x 30 mm

CrisisAlert™ Gateway
The gateway is a headend device that coordinates our private, proprietary mesh 
network, and is responsible for the internet/cloud communication and monitoring 
the network. Includes a 7” touchscreen display for configuration and alert status.

• Communication: Proprietary Zigbee™ Long Range, Ethernet
• Processor: Cortex-A53 (ARMv8) 64-bit SoC @ 1.4GHz
• Operating System: Linux
• Power: 12v DC (UPS Backup Available)
• Transmission Range: up to 800 feet maximum (LOS)
• Net Weight: 360.0g
• Size: 200 x 120 x 50 mm

CrisisAlert™ Product Guide

2000 Riversedge Pkwy. Suite 100 Atlanta,GA 30328 info@centegix.com(800) 950-9202 www.centegix.com
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Part D - Questionnaire 
AEPA RFP 021 – G 

Security Solutions 
 
Instructions 
This questionnaire contains forms and requests for information required by AEPA for vendor evaluation for 
responsiveness and responsibility.   
 
To submit the required forms, follow these steps: 

1. Read the documents in their entirety. 
2. Respondents must use Part D – Questionnaire to its capacity.  Attached exhibits and/or supplemental 

information should be included only when requested (i.e. Annual Report, Marketing Plan). 
3. Complete all questions. 
4. Save all pages in the correct order to a single PDF format titled “Part D – Questionnaire – Name of 

Responding Company”. 
5. Submit Part D, along with other required documents in Public Purchase.   

 
 
The following sections will need to be completed prior to submission and submitted as one single PDF titled 
“Part D – Questionnaire – Name of Responding Company”: 
 
Company Information                     
Service Questionnaire                       
Exceptions                
Deviations                 
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Name of Company: 

 
34ED, LLC d/b/a CENTEGIX 

 
Company Address: 

 
2000 Riveredge Pkwy, Suite 100 

 
City, State Zip code: 

 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

 
Website: 

 
www.centegix.com 

 
Contact Person: 

 
Brent Cobb 

 
Title: 

 
President 

 
Phone:  

 
800-950-9202 

 
Email:  

 
bcobb@centegix.com 

 

 
 

Background 
Note:  Generally, AEPA will not accept an offer from a business that is less than five (5) years old or, which fails to 
demonstrate and/or establish a proven record of business.  If the respondent has recently purchased an established 
business or, has proof of prior success in either this business or a closely related business, provide written 
documentation and verification in response to the questions below.  AEPA reserves the right to accept or reject 
newly formed companies based on information provided in this response and from its own investigation of the 
company. 
 
This business is a:  public company X privately owned company 
     
In what year was this business started under its present name? 2017 
   
Under what additional, or, former name(s) has your business 
operated? 

 
Dooley Education Solutions (2014-2017) 

 
 

Is this business a corporation? X No  Yes.  If yes, complete the following: 
Date of Incorporation:  
State of Incorporation:  
Name of President:  
Name(s) of Vice President(s):  
Name of Treasurer:  
Name of Secretary:  

 
Is this business a partnership?  No X Yes.  If yes, complete the following: 
Date of Partnership: 12-1-2017 
State Founded: Delaware 
Type of Partnership, if applicable: LLC taxed as a partnership 
Name(s) of General Partner(s): Dooley Investment Holdings, LLC, Stevens Group, LLC, and Brent Cobb. 

 
Is this business individually owned? X No  Yes.  If yes, complete the following: 
Date of Purchase:  
State Founded:  
Name of Owner/Operator:  

Company Information 
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Is this business different from those identified above? X No  Yes 
If yes, describe the company’s format, year and state of origin and names and titles of the principles below. 
 

 
Is this business women owned? X No  Yes 

 
Is this business minority owned? X No  Yes 

 
Does this business have an Affirmative Action plan/statement?  No X Yes 

 
 

Business Headquarter Location 

Business Address 2000 Riveredge Pkwy, Suite 100 

City, State Zipcode Atlanta, GA 30328 

Phone 800-950-9202 

How long at this address? Two years – 2019 & 2020 

 

Business Branch Location(s) 

Branch Address N/A 

City, State Zipcode  

Branch Address  

City, State Zipcode  

Branch Address  

City, State Zipcode  

Branch Address  

City, State Zipcode  

*If more branch locations exist, insert information here or add another sheet with the above information. 
 

 

Sales History 
Provide your business’s annual sales for 2018, 2019, and 2020 YTD in the United States by the various public 
segments. 
 2018 2019 2020 YTD 
K-12 (public & private), Educational 
Service Agencies 

$2,527,503 $23,057,008 $7,200,627 

Higher Education Institutions    

Counties, Cities, Townships, Villages    

States    

Other Public Sector & Non-profits  $22,626  

Private Sector  $426,951 $403,975 

Total $2,527,503 $23,506,585 $7,604,603 

 
 

Work Force 
Key Contacts and Providers: Provide a list of the individuals, titles, and contact information for the individuals 
who will provide the following services on a national and/or local basis: 
Function Name Title Phone Email 
Contract Manager Steve Gambill Sales Operations 

Manager 
770-546-5466 sgambill@centegix.com 

Sales Manager Jeff Downs VP, Partner Sales 405-209-3075 jdowns@centegix.com 
Customer & Support 
Manager 

Fran Timothy VP, Customer 
Experience 

678-429-2031 ftimothy@centegix.com 

Distributors, Dealers, 
Installers, Sales Reps 

Josh Davis VP, Customer Ops 404-316-8818 jdavis@centegix.com 
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Consultants & Trainers Mira Garrett and 
Mary Taylor 

Customer 
Onboarding 
Specialist 

800-950-9202 mgarrett@centegix.com 
mtaylor@centegix.com  

Technical, 
Maintenance & 
Support Services 

Fran Timothy VP, Customer 
Experience 

678-429-2031 ftimothy@centegix.com 

Quotes, Invoicing & 
Payments 

Roy Fields Chief Financial 
Officer 

678-591-4927 rfields@centegix.com 

Warranty & After the 
Sale 

Jeff Downs VP, Partner Sales 405-209-3075 jdowns@centegix.com 

Financial Manager Ly Eilering Controller 678-549-4222 leilering@centegix.com 
 

Sales Force: Provide total number and location of salespersons employed by your business in the United States 
by completing the following:  (To insert more rows, hit the tab key from the last field in the State column.) 
Number of Sales Reps City State 
2 Atlanta GA (Nationwide Territory) 
1 Atlanta GA (Southeast Territory) 
1 Atlanta GA (Eastern Territory) 
1 Dallas TX (Southwest/West Territory) 
   

 
 

Service/Support and Distribution Centers:  Provide the type (service/support or distribution) and location of 
centers that support the United States by completing the following: (To insert more rows, hit the tab key from the 
last field in the State column.) 
Center Type City State 
Distribution Warehouse Marietta GA 
Service and Support Center Atlanta GA 
Field Support by partners All customer locations Multiple 
   
   

 

  

Marketing 
Key Marketing Contact(s): List the name(s), title(s) and contact information of the business’s key national and 
regional marketing office(s).   
Name Title Phone Email 
Moses Everett Marketing Manager 800-950-9202 meverett@centegix.com 
Mary Ford Chief Marketing Officer  404-256-5646 mford@centegix.com 
Steve Gambill AEPA Program Manager   770-546-5466 sgambill@centegix.com 
Karen Jones Public Relations 800-950-9202 kjones@centegix.com 

 
 

Marketing Activities: Describe how this business marketed its products and services to schools, nonprofit 
organizations and other public sector audiences in Fiscal Year 2019– 2020 (July 1 – June 30).  List all conventions, 
conferences and other events at which this company exhibited.  

 
CENTEGIX markets its CrisisAlert solution through numerous channels including:  

• Our website (www.centegix.com) and social channels (https://www.facebook.com/Centegix/, 
https://twitter.com/_Centegix, https://www.linkedin.com/company/centegix/),  and outbound 
email that the company sends. 

• Our regular webinar series that hosts industry thought leaders as well as demonstrations of our 
solution. 

tel:8009509292
tel:770-546-5466
tel:8009509292
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• Public relations efforts, including Press Releases and thought leadership placement in publications 
such as Campus Safety Magazine.   

• Sponsorships with education organizations that have national focus:  
o AASA (School Superintendents Association), NSBA (National School Board Association), 

NASRO (National Association of School Resource Officers), CGCS (Council of Great Cities 
Schools) 

• Sponsorships with education organizations that have regional / local focus such as:  
o GAEL (Georgia Association of Education Leaders), GSBA (Georgia School Boards 

Association), FSBA (Florida School Boards Association), FASA (Florida Association of School 
Administrators), SSA (School Superintendents of Alabama) 

• Advertising including Google Ads and SEO 
• Relationships with Partners who represent security solutions to their clients. These Partners include 

information technology or systems integrators as well as referral agents who have existing 
relationships with schools.  

• Sponsorships that support school district fundraising efforts 
• Participation in conferences, which includes: 

 
Conference Name  Date 
NASRO (National Association of School Resource Officers)  July 2019  
Summer GAEL (Jekyll GA) July 2019 
North Carolina School Safety Conference July 2019 
Council of Great Cities Schools CIO Conference  July 2019 
Georgia School Superintendents Association Bootstrap October 2019 
Council of Great Cities Schools Fall Conference  October 2019 
National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE) Fall 
Conference  

November 2019 

NCASA Winter Conference (North Carolina Association of 
School Administrators) 

December 2019 

Winter GSBA/GSSA (Georgia School Boards Association / 
School Superintendent Association)  

December 2019 

Winter GAEL (Athens GA)  January 2020 
FETC - Future of Education Technology Conference January 2020  
AASA School Superintendents Association  February 2020 
National School Boards Association (NSBA)  April 2020 (cancelled) 

 
In addition to the above list, we also participate in a number of conferences via our partners sponsorships. In 
these arrangements, we will present in their booth, co-present at sessions, etc. 

 
Cooperative Marketing: Describe ways in which this business can collaborate with AEPA Member Agencies in 
marketing the bid.  Submit a marketing plan, titled Exhibit B – Marketing Plan, that would entail at a minimum, the 
following with their response: process on how the contract will be launched to current and potential agencies, the 
ability to produce and maintain in full color print advertisements in camera-ready electronic format, including 
company logos and contact information, anticipated contract announcements, planned advertisements, industry 
periodicals, other direct or indirect marketing activities promoting the AEPA awarded contract, and how the 
contract award will be displayed/linked on the Respondent’s website.   
 

The CENTEGIX™ marketing plan uses a variety of tactics and channels to promote our solutions and these will 
be leveraged to market the AEPA partnership. Our marketing team is committed to marketing this contract 
and providing full support to all member agencies. Please see Exhibit B – Marketing Plan for specific details 
related to this plan, along with additional documentation that will be utilized with member agencies to 
inform them about CENTEGIX™ as an organization, along with specific details about our product offerings of 
CrisisAlert™ and ContactAlert™. 
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Sales Training: Explain how your business will educate your salesforce staff on the AEPA contract including 
timing, methods, etc. 

Upon award of the AEPA contract, CENTEGIX will launch a sales training program that will be required for 
all of our sales team members in all states to complete. This program will be delivered via online, in a video 
conference call format. Our Marketing team has responsibility for sales enablement and will coordinate the 
training which will be led by our Program Manager Steve Gambill. The training topics will include how 
CENTEGIX is marketing the AEPA Member Agency contract, how sales team members themselves should 
market the contract, contract pricing, eligible members, and all contract information that is relative to selling 
off this contract. While pricing is consistent across all the states, each account manager will need to be trained 
on the contract specific to their respective states, to provide a tailored experience for AEPA Members. These 
training steps will be accomplished within 2 weeks of the announcement of the bid.  
 
We have an intranet / share drive site that we use to provide training materials and other resources to sales 
team members. We will create a specific AEPA section on that site for AEPA related documents and 
information.  
 
In addition to the specific AEPA training session, we conduct weekly meetings with sales team members to 
review key topics, new information or questions from the sales team. After the launch of the contract, these 
meetings will also include a section on the AEPA contract.  

 
Our new hire training program for sales team members will be updated to include this AEPA content. 

 
 

 
 

Environmental Initiatives 
Describe how your products and/or services support environmental goals.   
 
As a small business, CENTEGIX understands the responsibility we have to protect our environment and we are 
committed to managing energy consumption and reducing environmental impact 
 
Describe the business’s “green” objectives (i.e. LEED, reducing footprint, etc.). 
 
Following are examples of the steps we take to effectively manage our consumption of resources and lessen our 
environmental impact. 

• In both our office and warehouse facilities, we have recycling programs for paper and plastic. 
• We use minimal packing material when shipping equipment to install vendors or school locations 
• In our supply chain and equipment delivery process, we re-purpose shipping materials through multiple cycles 

to conserve resources. 
• Our offices are equipped with motion-controlled lighting that powers off the lights after 12-15 minutes of 

inactivity. 
• Equipment is designed for long life to minimize the replacement cycle and to require as little source material 

as possible, while still effectively and reliably creating the mesh network needed to deliver the solution. 
• Equipment is designed for easy installation to minimize the impact on physical structures. 
• We encourage team members to work from home where possible to reduce the carbon footprint associated 

with commuting. 
 
 

 

Independent Subcontractors, Distributors, Installers, etc. 
If the Respondent is not the sole provider of all goods and services provided under this contract, the following 
must be answered:   
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Selection Criteria for Independent Providers: Describe the criteria and process by which the business selects, 
certifies and approves subcontractors, distributors, installers and other independent services. 
 

Sellers 
 
CENTEGIX™ is a partner lead sales organization that recruits partners that share a common vision to use 
technology to ensure people's safety and security on school campuses or in the workplace. We follow a 
simplified recruiting process that  we manage at the corporate and local levels. Our process defines, refines, 
and secures solid partnerships that intend to grow our business in targeted territories through the following 
stages: 

• Stage 1: Introduction and vetting of partners business and company culture     
• Stage 2: Product and partnership agreement discussion/execution 
• Stage 3: Territorial market penetration and sales strategy 
• Stage 4: Opportunity pipeline building/new sales   

 
Manufacture and Suppliers  
 
CENTEGIX’s CrisisAlert™ and ContactAlert™ platforms are comprised of a combination of software and 
electronics components.  These include: 

• Electronics Hardware Components 
• SaaS Software 
• Mobile Software Applications 

 
CENTEGIX™ proudly architects, designs and builds our proprietary software in the United States.  Further, we 
design and manufacture our hardware components in the United States.  We source certain base electronic 
components (i.e. LEDs and LED Drivers) to specification internationally.  CENTEGIX™ carefully evaluates our 
suppliers for the quality of their produced results as well as adherence to several requirements:  
 

• CENTEGIX™ ensures suppliers provide a signed non-disclosure agreement to protect our intellectual 
property 

• CENTEGIX™ validates our suppliers’ financial solvency, component quality and manufacturing 
capacities, ensuring supply chain and product consistency 

• CENTEGIX™ is in compliance with all current United States laws and regulations regarding the import 
of goods manufactured in foreign countries, and does not use components or suppliers on the US 
Commerce Department ‘black list’ (ex: we do not use chipsets nor components from Huawei) 

 
CENTEGIX™ products are proudly manufactured, final assembled and shipped from one of [presently] three 
(3) of our points of origin in the United States. 
 
Installation Partners  
 
CENTEGIX™ utilizes both internal installation resources and Installation Partners for the physical installation 
of our devices at customer sites, depending largely on location and resource availability.  To ensure quality, 
timely installs CENTEGIX™ carefully evaluates and vets Installation Partners to ensure they meet several 
requirements:  

• Installation Partners must provide a signed non-disclosure agreement to protect our intellectual 
property  

• Installation Partners must conduct background checks on their employees  
• Installation Partners must complete our CENTEGIX™ Partner Training and Certification process  

 
Any questions or comments regarding our policies may be directed to info@centegix.com 
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Current Subcontractors, Distributors, Installers, Etc.: Provide a list of current subcontractors, distributors, 
installers and other independent service providers who are contracted to perform the type of work outlined in 
this bid in the member agency states (listed in Part A of this RFP).  Include, if applicable, contractor license or 
certificate information and the state(s) wherein they are eligible to provide services on behalf of the business. 
 
 

All About Children Success Central States 

Archis Technologies FL 

Ardena White IL 

Atlantic Business Systems Inc FL 

Blue Refuge National 

Bryant and Associates LLC GA 

Capacity EDU National 

Central Technologies, Inc TN 

Chris Wieczorek NC 

Cloud Cover LLC SC 

Crisis Technology Solutions LLC National 

Dwight Jones CO 

Grace Ed Technologies GA, SC, AL 

Greyson Technologies Inc. FL 

GTS South Eastern States  

IFSSI FL 

JD Mosely FL 

JS&A Fire and Safety OK; TX 

Morris & Company AL 

Mountain Communications NC SC FL 

Multi Energy Group, LLC South Eastern States  

MVB Education Consulting NC 

Net3Systems AL 

NetPlanner Systems South Eastern States  

NXTSYS Consulting TX 

Petrosys TX and CA 

ProLogic ITS National 

Quality Custom Solutions NV, AZ 

RFI Solutions National 

Security First Partners FL 

Shumate Consulting KY 

South Western Communications, Inc KY, IN,  

Sterling Lavender Co South Eastern and Eastern Seaboard States 

Synergetics AL; AR; FL; MS 

The Akribos Group AL 

Tim Martin AR  
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Disclosures 
Financial Health (REQUIRED): AEPA requires reports that describe the financial soundness of your organization.  
Accepted financial reports include balance sheets and Profit & Loss statements for the past three years (2017, 2018, 

2019), a Letter of Credit or Line of Credit from a bank or lending institution indicating the line of credit limit and the 

average outstanding balance, Dun & Bradstreet reports, a complete Annual Financial Report (for publicly traded 

companies).  Reports must be for the three years prior to this solicitation.   Scan the report(s) into a PDF document and 

title as per the instructions.  
For confidentiality, respondents may choose to send the report(s) by email directly to the AEPA Executive 

Director, George Wilson, at georgewilson.aepa@outlook.com.  The reports will be held through the end of the 

protest period for the solicitation after which they will be destroyed. The pdf report(s)must be received by the 

AEPA Executive Director before the due date and time of the solicitation opening.  
 

CENTEGIX™ has compiled  all necessary financial information within Exhibit A and provided to Executive Director, 
George Wilson directly per the information above. 

 
 
 
Legal: Does this business have actions currently filed against it? 

  
No 

 
X 

 
Yes 

 

If Yes, AN ATTACHMENT IS REQUIRED: List and explain current actions, such as, Federal Debarment (on US 
General Services Administration’s “Excluded Parties List”), appearance on any state or federal delinquent 
taxpayer list, or claims filed against the retainage and/or payment bond for projects. 

 
 

References 
Provide contact information of your business’s five largest public agency customers: 
Agency Name Title Phone 

Number 
Email 

1. Hillsborough 
County Public 
Schools 

Chris Farkas Deputy Supt. Of 
Operations 

813-272-4000 christopher.farkas@sdhc.k12.fl.us 

2. Clayton County 
Public Schools 

Dr. Anthony 
Smith 

Deputy Supt of 
Gov't Relations, 
Partnerships, 
Grants,   
& Operations 

770-473-2700 anthony.smith@clayton.k12.ga.us 

3. Henry County 
Schools 

Gabe Crerie Executive 
Director, School 
Leadership and 
Operations, Safety 

770-957-6601 gabriel.grerie@henry.k12.ga.us 

4. Muscogee 
County School 
District 

David Lewis Superintendent 706-748-2000 lewis.david@muscogee.k12.ga.us 

5. Douglas 
County School 
System 

Todd Hindmon Executive Director 
of Technology 

770-651-2370 todd.hindmon@dcssga.org 

 
 
 
  

mailto:georgewilson.aepa@outlook.com
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The following chart indicates which AEPA Member States intend to participate in this bid category.  Respond to 
Yes/No and choice questions by using an (X).  Note: A Respondent must be willing and able to deliver the 
proposed products and/or services to 90% of the participating AEPA Member States, unless otherwise 
stated within Part B Technical Specifications. . 
 
AEPA Member 
States 

Participating 
in this bid 
category? 

Has the bidding company 
sold products/services in 
these states for the past 
three (3) years?  
(Yes or No) 

If awarded, which states 
does the bidding 
company propose to sell 
in?  (Place an X where 
applicable) 

Indicate which states the 
bidding company has 
sales reps, distributors or 
dealers in.  (Place an X 
where applicable) 

California  X X X 
Colorado   X X 
Connecticut   X X 
Florida  X X X 
Illinois  X X X 
Indiana   X X 
Iowa   X X 
Kansas   X X 
Kentucky   X X 
Massachusetts   X X 
Michigan   X X 
Minnesota   X X 
Missouri   X X 
Montana   X X 
Nebraska   X X 
New Jersey  X X X 
New Mexico   X X 
North Dakota   X X 
Ohio   X X 
Oregon   X X 
Pennsylvania   X X 
Texas  X X X 
Virginia   X X 
Washington  X X X 
West Virginia   X X 
Wisconsin   X X 
Wyoming   X X 

*Centegix also works in other states including Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee. 
 

e-Commerce: Does this business have an e-commerce website? X No  Yes 

If YES, what is the website?  

 

 
Customer and Support Service: It is understood depending on the type, kind and level of products and/or 
services being proposed in response to this bid will impact and determine the type and level of services required 
and these are identified in Part B Bid Specifications of this RFP. 
 

Does this business have online customer support options?  No X Yes 

Service Questionnaire 
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Does this business have a toll-free customers support phone option?  No X Yes 

Does this business offer local customer and support service options?  No X Yes 
 

 

Training:  If applicable, does this business offer customer training for the products 
and services sold? 

______ No __X___ Yes 

If YES, describe what types/kinds of training you offer, the venues where training occurs and the location(s) of 
your trainers, include number of staff dedicated to training and their qualifications and hours of operation.  
 
The purchase of the CrisisAlertTM Solution by CENTEGIX™ includes a complimentary training plan, including an 
Onboarding Specialist who is dedicated to the specific client throughout the entire installation and implementation 
phase of the project . At no additional cost you can schedule a Pre-Training Call with our Onboarding Specialist to 
discuss your training needs as well as any questions you may have regarding setting up the CrisisAlert™ System. We 
will also schedule two Train-the-Trainer Webinars to take place after this call, at no additional cost, which can be 
attended by up to 150 key staff members. The Train-the-Trainer Webinars last approximately 1 hour and cover the 
following topics: 

• The vision and purpose of CrisisAlert™ 
• Overview of the Badge 
• Activating Staff and Campus-Wide Alerts 
• Utilizing the Desktop Software and Mobile App 
• System Setup 

 
Additional Training via webinar 
If staff  have schedule conflicts that prevent them from attending the complimentary Webinar, or if a client has more 
than 150 key staff who need to attend a Train the Trainer Webinar, an additional, identical Webinar can be scheduled 
for an additional cost. 
 
In-Person Training 
A Webinar may not be preferable as a client’s sole or primary means of training. If a client prefers the live, in-person 
experience, a member of our Customer Success team can travel on-site to offer fully customized training. Each day of 
live training includes two 1.5-hour training sessions, each of which will conclude with a demonstration of the 
CrisisAlert™ Platform in action. This valuable service is available for an additional cost, plus the cost of travel for our 
team members. 

Two Onboarding Specialists who are trained in both the use and installation of CrisisAlert™, provide the training. 
Hours are M-F, 8-5 pm EST. Support Hours are M-F, 7 am -7pm EST. 

Centegix also offers a virtual library which provides our customer training videos, user guides for software and mobile 
apps, and other helpful resources for ongoing training.    

 
 

Pricing: 

Is your pricing methodology guaranteed for the term of the contract?  No X Yes 

Will you offer customized price lists to participating entities as required per the 
pricing terms of Part A? 

  
No 

X  
Yes 

Will you offer hot list pricing (optional) as described in the pricing terms of Part A? X No  Yes 

Will you offer volume price discounts as described in the pricing terms of Part A?  No X Yes 
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Competitiveness: In order for your bid to be considered, your company must offer AEPA prices that are equal to 
or lower than those normally offered to individual entities or cooperatives with equal or lower volume.    

 
Is the pricing that is proposed to AEPA equal to or lower than pricing your company 
offers to individual entities or cooperatives with equal to or lower volume? 

  
 

No 

 

 

X 

 
 

Yes 

       
 
Indicate which of the following apply and the level of competitive range you are offering in response to this RFP. 

    Pricing offered to AEPA is EQUAL TO pricing offered to individual customer and/or cooperatives. 

  X  Pricing is LESS THAN individual customer and/or cooperatives.  Lower by  5  % 
  (5% is the district-level price. Non-district pricing can vary. See Part F for details) 
 

Cooperative Contracts:  Does your business currently have contracts with other 
cooperatives (local, regional, state, national)? 

  
No 

 

X 

 
Yes 

If YES, identify which cooperative and the respective expiration date(s). 
 

Georgia Cooperative Purchasing Agency. Expiration of June 30, 2021. 

 

If YES, and your business is awarded an AEPA contract, explain which contract your business will lead with in 
marketing and sales representative presentations (sales calls)? 

CENTEGIX™ will lead with the AEPA contract because the Georgia Cooperative contract is expiring and because 
Georgia will become part of AEPA.  

 
 

Administrative Fee: Which of the following best reflects how your pricing includes the individual AEPA Members’ 
administrative fee.  
 The pricing for the products and/or services are the same for each AEPA Member Agency, shipping, 

handling, administrative fee and other specific state costs are added to arrive at total price offered to 
the Individual AEPA Member Agency. 

 The pricing for the products and/or services is inclusive of the administrative fee and therefore the 
pricing is the same for all AEPA Member Agencies.  Shipping, handling and other state specific costs 
are added to the adjusted AEPA Member Agency’s price. 

X The pricing for the products and/or services includes ALL (shipping, handling, administrative fee, 
other) costs to arrive at a single price for all AEPA Member Agencies. 

 
Shipping & Handling: Orders that are $50.00 or more shall include shipping and handling.  
What is the flat rate your company will charge, regardless of where shipped in the continental 
United States, for orders less than $50.00? 

$ not 
applicable for 
our solution. 
No orders 
less than $50 

 

Product Returns: Does your business have a return policy?  No X Yes 

If YES, describe your return policy and if you charge a restocking fee, what is it? (AEPA allows up to 15% for 
supplies and up to 25% for equipment). 
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CENTEGIX™ warranty at www.centegix.com/warranty outlines the Return Material Authorization (RMA) 
procedures. There is no restocking fee associated with any returns. 

 
 

Payment Terms: Will your business offer AEPA buyer’s a quick pay 
discount? 

 

X 

 
No 

  
Yes 

If YES, what is the discount? ________ %Net 

 
 

Leasing:  Do your business offer leasing arrangements under this 
bid?   

 

X 

 

No 

  

Yes 

If Yes, please indicate the rate factor and other cost factors below. 

 
 
 

If an AEPA contract is approved and awarded by the Member Agencies, as a Vendor Partner, I agree to: 
Responsibilities of an AEPA Vendor Partner Yes, indicate 

with an “X” 
No, indicate 
with an “X” 

1. Designate and assign a dedicated senior-level contract manager (one 
authorized to make decisions) to each of the Member Agency accounts.  This 
employee will have a complete copy and must have working knowledge of the 
AEPA contract. 

X  

2. Train and educate sales staff on what the AEPA contract is: including pricing, 
who can order from the contract (by state), terms/conditions of the contract, 
and the respective ordering procedures for each state.  It is expected that 
Vendor Partners will lead with AEPA contracts. 

X  

3. Develop a marketing plan to support the AEPA contract in collaboration with 
respective AEPA Member Agencies. The marketing plan should include, but not 
be limited to, a website presence, electronic mailings, sales flyers, brochures, 
mailings, catalogs, etc. 

X  

4. Create an AEPA-specific sell sheet with a space to add a Member Agency logo 
and contact information for use by the Member Agencies and the Vendor 
Partner’s local sales representatives to market within each state. 

X  

5. On a quarterly basis, complete the sales and administrative fee report (see 
attached PDF example) and submit to each Member Agency along with the 
respective administrative fees to be paid.  If there are no sales, the Vendor 
Partner is required to submit a $0 report to the AEPA Member Agency. 

X  

6. Have ongoing communication with the Bid Oversight Chairperson, AEPA 
Member Agencies and the Member Agencies Participating Entities. 

X  

7. Attend two (2) AEPA meetings each year (see Part A) X  
8. Participate in national and local conference trade shows to promote the AEPA 

contracts including, but not limited to the Association of School Business 
Officials (ASBO), the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP), and 
the National Association of Educational Procurement (NAEP). 

X  

9. Increase sales over the term of the contract with all participating AEPA 
Member Agencies. 

X  

 
 
 
  

http://www.centegix.com/warranty
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Instructions: 
1. If “no” is marked with an “X” below, complete this form by signing it at the bottom. 
2. If “yes” is marked with an “X” below, insert answers into the form shown below, providing narrative 

explanations of exceptions.  (To insert more rows, hit the tab key from the last field in the last row and column.) 
3. If adding pages, the respondent’s name and identifying information as to which item the response refers must 

appear on each page. 
4. Exceptions to local, state or federal laws cannot be accepted under this bid. 

 
 No, this respondent does not have exceptions to the Terms and Conditions incorporated in Parts A and B of 

this RFP. 
X Yes, this respondent has the following exceptions to the Terms and Conditions incorporated in Parts A 

and/or B of this RFP. 
 

RFP Section and 
Page Number 

Outline 
Number 

Term and Condition Exception 

Part A, p.5-6 D Bid/Proposal Security - Our products and software are not 
categorized as construction or public 
utilities, which are the typical categories 
for requiring various types of bonds.  
There has been no instance in any 
customer we have worked with that a 
bond was ultimately required. The 
requirement to secure a bond is not 
applicable to our offering. 

    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
 
 

 
 

Matthew Stevens - CEO  

Exceptions 
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Instructions: 
1. If “no” is marked with an “X” below, complete this form by signing it at the bottom. 
2. If “yes” is marked with an “X” below, insert answers into the form shown below, providing narrative explanations 

of deviations.  (To insert more rows, hit the tab key from the last field in the last row and column.) 
3. If adding pages, the respondent’s name and identifying information as to which item the response refers must 

appear on each page. 
4. Deviations to local, state or federal laws cannot be accepted under this bid. 

 
X No, this respondent does not have deviations (exceptions or alternates) to the specifications listed in Part B 

of this RFP. 
 Yes, this respondent has the following deviations to the specifications listed in Part B of this RFP. 

 
Outline 
Number Part B  

Specification (describe) Details of Deviation 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

 
 
 

 
 
Matthew Stevens - CEO 

Deviations 
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